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Since the 1970s, revenues generated by Korean contractors in international construction have increased rapidly, exceeding USD
70 billion per year in recent years. However, Korean contractors face significant risks from market uncertainty and sensitivity to
economic volatility and technical difficulties. As the volatility of these risks threatens project profitability, approximately 15% of bad
projects were found to account for 74% of losses from the same international construction sector. Anticipating bad projects via
preemptive risk management can better prevent losses so that contractors can enhance the efficiency of bidding decisions during
the early stages of a project cycle. In line with these objectives, this paper examines the effect of such factors on the degree of project
profitability. The Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier is applied to identify a good project screening tool, which increases practical applicability
using binomial variables with limited information that is obtainable in the early stages. The proposed model produced superior
classification results that adequately reflect contractor views of risk. It is anticipated that when users apply the proposed model
based on their own knowledge and expertise, overall firm profit rates will increase as a result of early abandonment of bad projects
as well as the prioritization of good projects before final bidding decisions are made.

1. Introduction
In 2013, the international construction industry generated
USD 8.9 trillion in annual construction spending [1]. The
compound annual growth rate is predicted to reach 4.1% by
2021, suggesting future steady growth and thus implying that
more contractors will enter the international construction
market. Korean contractors have attained the highest revenues in this market, in which total international revenues
over the last five decades have reached USD 600 billion [2].
In recent years, this volume has reached more than USD 70
billion per year, placing Korea sixth among countries generating the highest international revenues. In achieving this
level of success, large Korean contractors have aggressively
entered the international market, competing against other
contractors from around the world.
However, given the presence of market volatility and
other forms of uncertainty, particularly in developing and
underdeveloped countries, international construction projects still carry a high degree of risk exposure, which affects

the overall financial soundness of the contractor. Korean
international construction profit rate data show that the
average dropped from 4.7% to 3.8% and then to 3.2% from
2010 to 2012. As Korean contractors have actively penetrated
several countries and won bids for several international
projects, the number of loss projects has also simultaneously
increased, causing contractors to experience financial instability. According to actual data related to Korean contractors,
as shown in Figure 1, 15% of approximately 300 projects
were severely underperforming projects, and these projects
accounted for 74% of all losses [2], demonstrating that a
small portion of loss projects causes the majority of financial
losses among international projects. For instance, Samsung
Engineering’s annual report [3] showed an increase in total
revenues of KRW 9.8 trillion. However, the report revealed
operating profit losses of KRW 1.03 trillion in 2013, which
was mainly the result of a few major construction projects
such as the UAE refinery project, Saudi gas projects, and
the aluminum project. Despite the successful bidding that
increases firms’ overall revenues, a small number of projects
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Figure 1: Distribution of bad projects in international construction.

such as these which cause negative profits after construction
are completed. Other Korean firms have also experienced
significant earnings shocks in recent years, illustrating the
importance of screening projects that cause such losses.
Risk management has become central to successful
project management, particularly in an uncertain international construction environment [4–7]. However, approaches
to risk management focus primarily on the engineering and
construction phases, that is, after a bidding decision has
been made [8–12]. Moreover, these approaches are often
limited by a reliance on historical data, which largely rely
on the subjective judgments of users and hence do not
provide comprehensive support for all levels of industry
[13, 14]. To overcome these limitations, this paper examines
retrospective data to elicit implicit meaning from the actual
performance of previous cases. The paper also identifies risk
factors that affect the profitability of international projects
and examines the relationship between these factors and
project profitability. To this end, the authors employ the Naı̈ve
Bayesian classifier using binomial variables, which improve
practical applicability and thus the burden of screening out
bad projects through simple yet accurate methodology and
results for industry practitioners that are similar to actual
project performances. Through the lens of this relationship,
the proposed model evaluates whether a project is likely to
be good or bad based on limited information available before
final bidding decisions are made.
The procedure for developing a project classification
model is shown schematically in Figure 2. First, the content
of previous research is examined to enhance the theoretical aspects of this study. Based on a review of previous
approaches, the limitations of existing strategies are also
identified.
Second, risk attributes that affect the soundness of construction projects in the early stages are identified in interviews with relevant experts; risk types are categorized based
on this information. Third, case-based surveys are conducted
to relate risk attributes with project profitability. Case projects
were performed from 1999 to 2010 by Korean international
contractors. Questionnaires assessed risk attributes of a given

project and actual levels of profitability, forming the basis of
the proposed model.
Third, the correlations between each risk attribute level
and project profitability are analyzed using a probabilistic
classification model. To enhance the practical applicability of
the model, the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier is used as a proper
probabilistic tool to support the screening of good/bad
projects in the early stages of a project. The advantages and
detailed structure of this approach are also described.
Finally, cross validation is employed to test its usability. To
validate the project classification model, actual project data
are used to compare results obtained from the model with
actual performance data, testing the accuracy and reliability
of the proposed model.

2. Research Background
Risk management has been widely investigated by various
researchers focusing on different phases of construction for
the management scope. For example, Hastak and Shaked
[15] developed a model based on country, firm, and risk
assessment projects. Han et al. [16] also developed a fully
integrated risk management system (FIRMS) that considers the enterprise and individual risk management project
level. Furthermore, various methodologies have been used
to develop risk management systems, including case based
reasoning [17], artificial neural networks [18], the total risk
index [19, 20], and the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process [4, 21].
As international construction volumes have grown
rapidly in recent decades, various studies have assessed
project conditions based on the assumption that a full risk
assessment of a given project can be performed prior to
the bidding stage by analyzing the information collected.
However, in reality, it is impossible for contractors to consider
all of the risks that affect project profitability at this early stage.
Accordingly, del Caño and de la Cruz [22] identified certain
project characteristics, including complexity, size, and owner
capabilities and suggested that risk analysis results should
be derived based on project characteristics. The authors also
emphasized that an appropriate risk management method
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Figure 2: Research procedure.

based on representing attributes should be employed for
effective project screening modeling. Thus, a systematic
methodology that predicts project profitability during this
early stage is imperative.
For developing the prediction models, the various theories and tools can be categorized as statistical or learning
methods. Several researchers have used regression models,
through which the impact of each risk attribute is assessed
on a Likert scale by experts [23, 24]. However, such assessment is usually plagued by ambiguousness from maintaining
consistency with different standards depending on expert’s
cognitive limitations or the cooperation cultures during
surveys. In addition, input data usually include subjective
assessments that often distort practitioner’s decision-making
and judgment [15, 25]. As such, previous studies that have
attempted to classify profit levels by Likert or numeric scale
have not yet reached a statistical level of significance in
profit prediction due to their compound mechanism and
a large number of inputs for understanding complicated
project information [15, 26]. To develop a more reliable
prediction model and improve its applicability for industry
practitioners, expert assessments should be consistent, and a
more simplified risk assessment model is imperative.
Data-based learning tools have also been widely applied
to support the reliability of classifications such as Matlab
for Artificial Neural Network (ANN), C5.0 for decision tree,
and Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA). ANN and C5.0
are considered representative data mining techniques for
detecting dependent variables from the loads of input data
with complex calculations [27, 28]. LDA utilizes the linear
functions between various classes where the data can be
categorized according to the appropriate number of classes
and its relationships [29]. Unfortunately, these data-mining
tools do not properly explain the underpinning rule of
prediction results. In addition, these methods strictly require
a large number of data for improved prediction. Hence, the
Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier is considered a suitable method for
this research that uses a relatively small amount of historical
data to determine whether a given project is likely to be bad
or good.

To sum up, previous studies on profit prediction have
been limited to simple Likert scale assessments based
on experts’ subjective judgments of contractor experience,
potentially generating skewed results. These not only contain
unrealistic assumptions and a high burden for practical applicability but also show limited accuracy when such complex
calculations with a large number of input data are utilized
[29]. The authors thus present a simple binary classification
model based on the updated conditional probability data
from the actual project’s performance. This approach is
expected to reduce bias while improving practical applicability.

3. Risk Attributes of Project Profitability
Project classification model development begins by incorporating overall risk attributes for international projects that
are present prior to early bidding stages. Risks identified as
important in previous studies were selected and analyzed
via meta-analysis and frequency measurements. Studies by
Hastak and Shaked [15], the American Construction Industry
Institute [30], the International Construction Association
of Korea [2], and Han et al. [16, 25] identified risk factors
that affect construction project profitability. In addition
to conducting a literature review, the authors performed
interviews with eight industry experts; as a result, 20 risk
factors were added to the analysis. Table 1 presents a total of 71
risk attributes derived from the aforementioned procedures.
A case-based questionnaire with refined risk attributes
was designed to identify relevant information for the proposed model. The questionnaire measured the effect of 71 risk
factors on profit levels on a 7-point Likert scale, in which −2
refers to a positive impact (in the sense of gain), 0 indicates no
impact, 2 refers to a negative impact, and 4 refers to a critical
impact on project profitability. Sample projects were chosen
among actual international projects performed by the most
prominent 20 Korean contractors since 2000. Approximately
900 projects were available; of these, 140 projects, which
included sufficient data for prediction model development,
were compiled for further analysis. The collected data were
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Table 1: Risk attributes affecting project profitability.
Category

Risk code
R1

R3
R4

0.787

R5
R6
R7

High material unit price volatility
High equipment unit price volatility
High local currency exchange rate volatility

0.735

R8
R9

R20

Unsatisfactory owner management capabilities
Insufficient design information from the owner
Lacking specifications and bidding documents provided by
the owner
Approval and permission delays on documentation and
construction
Illegal requirements without contracts
Insufficient time for bidding and construction quotation
preparation
Inadequate consideration of variations in contract duration
High-level local content requirements
Complex tax and tariff regulations
Low-level inflation compensation conditions
Inadequate warranty-related conditions
Inadequate payment regulations relative to international
contracts
Ineffective dispute resolution procedures and regulations

R21

Inadequate local labor supplies and procurement conditions

R22

Inadequate local labor supplies and demand conditions
Inadequate material production supplies and procurement
conditions
Inadequate material production supplies and demand
conditions
Inadequate material production from third-world-country
supplies and demand conditions
Inadequate equipment from local country supplies and
procurement conditions
Inadequate local equipment supply procurement and
demand conditions
Inadequate local subcontractor procurement conditions
Inadequate geographical conditions of materials and
equipment delivery

R2

Owner risks

R10
R11
R12
R13

Bidding and contract risks

R14
R15
R16
R17
R18
R19

R23
Procurement risks

R24
R25
R26
R27
R28
R29
R30

Geographic risks

Cronbach’s 𝛼 value

High degree of corruption, collusion, and illegal transaction
Lack of familiarity with local cultures, customs, and
traditions
Frequent policy and postlegislative changes
Insufficient legal system

Political and social risks

Economic and inflation risks

Risk attribute

R31
R32
R33
R34

Inadequate logistical conditions (i.e., electricity, water, gas,
and communication)
Inadequate business environment and welfare conditions
Inadequate weather conditions for construction
Inadequate geological site conditions
Severe complaints regarding construction throughout project
implementation

0.869

0.834

0.905

0.853
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Table 1: Continued.

Category

Risk code
R35
R36
R37
R38
R39
R40

Construction performance risks

R41
R42
R43
R44
R45
R46
R47
R48
R49
R50
R51

Cronbach’s 𝛼 value

Risk attribute
Lacking design experience
Lacking bid estimation experience
Unsatisfactory cash flow management capabilities
Unsatisfactory site manager leadership and organization
management capabilities
Unsatisfactory site manager experience relative to similar
construction projects
Unsatisfactory international project planning and
management capabilities
Unsatisfactory quality management capabilities
Unsatisfactory resource management capabilities
Unsatisfactory conflict management capabilities
Unsatisfactory contract management capabilities
Lacking connectivity between sites and headquarters
Unsatisfactory localization
Lacking trust between project participants
Poor communication between project participants
Poor project management capabilities based on IT
Inadequate construction methods for the specific project
Insufficient subcontractor project performance

first tested for reliability, stability, consistency, predictability, accuracy, and dependency [31]. Cronbach’s coefficient
alpha internal consistency method was employed, and results
ranging from 0.8 to 0.9 were considered reliable. The PASW
Statistics 21 program was used to analyze the data. As Table 1
shows, missing values in the raw data were excluded from
the reliability test to increase reliability. As a result, a total of
seven categories with 51 attributes were selected; an average
reliability of 0.843 was obtained, indicating a high level of
reliability. A total of 121 datasets for the 140 projects were
used to develop the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier, indicating that
approximately 20% of the responses were excluded due to
data inconsistency.

4. Na\ve Bayesian Classifier
A Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier based on Bayes’ theorem is
employed to derive a probabilistic classification model from
previously assessed attributes. It is most commonly used for
antispam mail filtering, which trains the filter to automatically separate spam mail and legitimate messages in a binary
manner [32, 33]. In doing so, each attribute corresponds
with words included in the spam and legitimate mails, thus
distinguishing between the two; in turn, the former are
blocked by a trained filter.
4.1. Conceptual Structure of a Proposed Model. Because the
objective of this research is to screen bad or good projects
in the early stages of international construction projects, the
result of the proposed model should also be binary (good or
bad). Thus, the authors transformed the original conditions

0.917

of each risk attribute (7-point Likert scale) into a binary
scale to develop the Naı̈ve Bayesian model. In addition,
the early stages of the construction possess a high level of
uncertainties which prohibit analysis of exact ranges of profit
rates or detailed numeric classification of project conditions.
Accordingly, a specific profit level or numeric number of
each risk attribute is not essential, particularly during this
early phase. To this end, authors consider the unity of the
binary distribution of the dependent variable as well as the
preassessed risk attributes to improve its practical application.
The benefits of employing the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier are
the following [34–36]. First, the model is less sensitive to outliers. Generally, when an outlier exists in the data, the results
may skew. The reduction of outlier effects is thus required
for data analysis. Because the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier uses
a probabilistic distribution, it enables minimizing the outlier
effects of the original data and prediction results are less
sensitive to outliers. Second, less data is required to predict
the parameter. By using the utility function, relearning the
probability of a given conditional probability is not strictly
required in the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier, thus minimizing
data collection efforts for risk prediction. Third, the classifier
is more applicable to the industry practitioners by reducing
the burden of data collection. Although the model utilizes
simple assumptions and algorithms, the classification results
are powerful even though the specified assumptions may
contain errors. Finally, the models allow for the consideration
of additional attributes by combining existing characteristics of the attributes, thus increasing the accuracy of the
model’s predictions. Based on the aforementioned benefits
of the Naı̈ve Bayesian method, the authors have chosen this
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Figure 3: Conceptual model of the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier.

approach as the main mechanism for the proposed prediction
model.
To structure the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier, we considered
the unity of the binary distribution of the dependent variables. As mentioned earlier, the effect of each risk attribute
on the level of profit is assessed by using a 7-point Likert
scale (−2 to 4) to improve the model’s practical application. In
this study, a binary approach is used to identify the presence
of risk, and final project profitability is predicted via the
Naı̈ve Bayesian classification. Because this research is focused
on the early stages of the construction project, screening
and recognizing a bad project are the priority rather than
analyzing the specific value of the project. Therefore, the
assessment range from −2 to 1 correlated with absence of risk
or a “No” answer, and a score from 2 to 4 was correlated with
the presence of risk or a “Yes” answer, as shown in Figure 3.
As the assessment approach is fairly simple, users perform fewer risk assessment tasks, increasing the accuracy of
predictions. The benefit of a Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier is the
fact that all risk probabilities are assumed to be independent;
according to Murphy [35], although these assumptions may
not be correct, developing a model using the Naı̈ve Bayesian
classifier is feasible and generates highly reliable results for
classification compared to other methodologies.
Equation (1) presents the classification group 𝑐 set (i.e.,
good or bad project), where 𝑟1 , 𝑟2 , 𝑟3 , . . . , 𝑟𝐷 are vectors
ascribed to each independent risk variable in the Naı̈ve
Bayesian classifier. This categorization of attributes maximizes the probability of each classification result. Consider
𝑃 = (𝑐 | 𝑟1 , 𝑟2 , . . . , 𝑟𝐷) .

(1)

Equation (2) shows the prediction mode that applies (1) to
Bayes’ theorem. Consider

𝑃 (𝑐) × 𝑃 (𝑟1 , 𝑟2 , . . . , 𝑟𝐷 | 𝑐)
.
𝑃 (𝑟1 , 𝑟2 , . . . , 𝑟𝐷)

(2)

As discussed above, the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier assumes
that each attribute divided into each classification is independent; thus, (3) can be derived accordingly, where V is the target
value of the group 𝑐 set (i.e., the profit rate). Consider
𝑃 (𝑟2 | 𝑐, 𝑟1 ) = 𝑃 (𝑟2 | 𝑐) ,
𝐷

𝑃 (𝑟 | V = 𝑐) = ∏𝑃 (𝑟𝑖 | V𝑗 = 𝑐) .

(3)

𝑖=1

Hence, the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier is considered a suitable method that uses a relatively small amount of historical
data to determine whether projects are likely to be bad
or good. The next section describes the proposed model,
which uses the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier to examine the actual
project data collected previously.
4.2. Naı̈ve Bayesian Project Classification Model. In developing the Naı̈ve Bayesian model, the aforementioned risk
attributes were used as relevant independent variables for
predicting good or bad projects. An overview of the model
is presented in Figure 4.
The dependent variable was predicted over two or three
classification intervals, and the two models are presented
accordingly. The model with two intervals is based on a
profitability of less than 0% for a bad project and more
than 0% for a good project. The model with three intervals
represents projects with less than 0% profitability—those
generating a 0% to 4.5% rate of return—and a profit rate
above 4.5%, which is considered a good project. A marginal
profit rate of 4.5% was chosen because the average profit
rate for good projects out of the total sample of projects
was calculated at this range. Because projects with negative
profitability are all considered “bad,” “moderate” and “good”
projects are differentiated based on the reference profit value
of 4.5%. Table 2 represents intervals divided based on the
results.
Using the training dataset, each risk attribute is categorized into a specific class to develop the project-screening
model. Therefore, the conditional probability of each attribute
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Figure 4: Overview of project classification model.

Table 2: Classification of profitability.

2 classification
intervals
3 classification
intervals

Bad project

Moderate project

Good project

Below 0%

—

Above 0%

Below 0%

0%–4.5%

Above 4.5%

given to the bad project in advance is shown in the following
equation:
𝑛
𝑃 (𝑟𝑖 | V𝑗 ) = 𝑐 ,
(4)
𝑛
𝑃 is estimated conditional probability, 𝑟𝑖 is risk attributes 𝑖,
V𝑗 is the condition of profit rate on Bad or Good based on the
training data (V = below 0), 𝑛𝑐 is number of bad projects under
the specific risk 𝑎𝑖 in the training data (V = V𝑗 and 𝑟 = 𝑟𝑖 ), and
𝑛 is number of bad projects in the training data (V = V𝑗 ).
However, whereas this study examines 140 units of data,
the number of training data is insufficient relative to the
number of risk attributes. Unbalanced datasets also lead to an
inappropriate result in the statistical analysis [37]. It is thus
necessary to augment the small datasets in the training set
which decreases the accuracy of the model. To overcome this,
the authors borrowed the concept of the 𝑚-estimate from
[38–40]. By setting the value of a suitable “𝑚” number, the
shifting of probability toward parameter “𝑝” is controlled;
this also further increases model accuracy as shown in the
following equation:
𝑃 (𝑟𝑖 | V𝑗 ) =

𝑛𝑐 + 𝑚𝑝
,
𝑛+𝑚

(5)

𝑃 is estimated conditional probability using 𝑚-estimate, 𝑚
is equivalent data size, and 𝑝 is prior probability based on
training data (4).

Zadrozny and Elkan [38] recommend that the value of
𝑚𝑝 be set to less than 10, thus using a probabilistic equation
to cross-validate 140 data units; 70 units are set as training
data, and the remaining 70 units of 𝑚 parameter are set to an
equivalent data size to develop the project screening model.
In turn, parameter 𝑝 becomes 10/70 or 1/7 for (5). Of the 140
data units collected, 20 units were therefore classified as bad
projects, and 120 were deemed good projects. Therefore, the
two datasets—training and equivalent data size—consist of 10
bad projects and 60 good projects that are chosen via random
selection.
Five different datasets are created randomly to develop
and validate the model in view of cross validation. Random
data are selected using Microsoft Excel, which generates data
in a range from 0 to 1 for random probability. In addition, for
the training dataset, the actual risk exposure level for each
attribute in a given project is used to develop the model. In
this paper, only one set of training data results out of five
different datasets is presented in detail, as the other results
were found to be almost equivalent.
The Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier consists of an 𝑚-estimator
parameter, which gives a random value of 𝑚 to control
the classification bias. This study uses 𝑚 value from the
“moderate” interval of project profitability, which had the
highest error percentage, for further validation. According to
the results of the first analysis, 𝑚 value in the Naı̈ve Bayesian
classifier was reduced in the second analysis: by modifying
𝑚 value, the moderate profitability project produces a more
stable result. In addition, the weights given to the bad projects
increased, which results in both increased stability of the
classification and reduction of bad project’s classification
error. Therefore, the analysis of the moderate classification
results was reanalyzed. To identify a suitable 𝑚 value, a
sensitivity analysis was also performed for the changes as 𝑚
value decreases.
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Table 3: Part of the conditional probability of Naı̈ve Bayesian
classifier model.
Category

Risk code 𝑃 (𝑟𝑖 | BAD) 𝑃 (𝑟𝑖 | GOOD)

Political and social
risks

R1
R3

35%
15%

23.4%
5.6%

Economic and
inflation risks

R5
R7

15%
20%

8.9%
24.2%

Bidding and contract
risk

R15
R19

10%
15%

27.4%
15.3%

Procurement risks

R22
R24

30%
5%

36.2%
18.5%

Geographic risks

R29

40%

22.6%

By using the derived model using 𝑚-estimate, each risk
factor is calculated for the conditional probability for Bad
and Good. The two classification intervals model is used
to analyze each risk factor. Table 3 shows the conditional
probability of the key risk factors from each category that
has a severely negative impact (assessed as 3 or 4 points)
on the total sample data (140 projects). For example, the
R24 risk had an 18.5% probability of occurring in a “Good”
project and a 5% probability of occurring in a “Bad” project.
To summarize Table 3, external (politic or economic) factors
more frequently appear in the “bad” projects, while internal
(bidding or procurement) factors more frequently occurr in
the “good” projects.

5. Model Analysis and Validation
5.1. Model Validation. In employing the classifier model, two
datasets (training and sample test datasets) for 70 projects
were used to compare actual and predicted risk impacts on
the dependent variable. Actual risk effects in a given project
were used to determine the profitability of the 70 projects. In
addition to evaluating the performance level of the model, the
model’s usability and accuracy were tested using a confusion
matrix of Bayes’ theorem. To determine the accuracy of
the model, the dependent variable, profitability, included a
sample test dataset of 70 projects for comparison with the
actual project performance and predicted performance of
a given project. The 2 and 3 classification intervals models
were also tested by classification into bad (PB: Predicted
Bad), moderate (PM: Predicted Moderate), and good (PG:
Predicted Good) categories; the training dataset for the 70
projects also employs the actual profit level, which is classified
as bad (AB: Actual Bad), normal (AM: Actual Moderate), or
good (AG: Actual Good). Tables 4 and 5 present the results of
the two models.
The aforementioned five models were randomly tested for
cross validation. In the test models, a dataset of 70 projects
was randomly selected to determine the model’s accuracy. As
an initial measure, each project was deemed bad or good.
As shown in Table 4, the overall correct level is found to be
79.7% by dividing the bold numbers with the total number of

Table 4: Validation of profitability at 2 classification intervals.
Model 1 out of five
cross validations

Classification level
Bad (PB)
Good (PG)

Actual Level
Bad (AB)
Good (AG)
Total

5
9
14

5
51
56

Total
10
60
70

Table 5: Validation of profitability at 3 classification intervals.
Model 1 out of five
cross validations
Actual Level
Bad (AB)
Moderate (AM)
Good (AG)
Total

Bad
(PB)
3
3
3
9

Classification level
Moderate
Good
(PM)
(PG)
5
16
13
34

2
13
12
27

Total

10
32
28
70

samples. Other cross validation models also showed highly
accurate levels of 78.6%, 77.1%, 82.7%, and 80%, respectively.
In contrast, the model with three classified intervals
presented relatively low levels of 44.3%, 42.9%, 51.4%, 48.6%,
and 50.0%, with a mean percentage of 44.8%, reflecting
less accurate results (refer to Table 5). Models with 2 and
3 classification intervals showed standard deviations of 2.07
and 3.07, respectively; this suggests the presence of a few
differences and consistent results between the two models.
The 2 classification intervals model is considered an excellent
vehicle for screening purposes, as it presents highly accurate
results and less deviation. Although the 3 classification
intervals model shows a relatively low level of accuracy, in
a real business environment, the users also may apply the 3
classification intervals model for screening out a moderate
range of projects by sacrificing the prediction accuracy.
Additional analysis to validate the Naı̈ve Bayesian classification model is performed through comparing with linear
regression model using SPSS 21. The authors used the same
binary method of dividing the profit rate into good and
bad (2 classification intervals). By utilizing the same 140
projects’ units of data that is composed of 70 training units
of data and 70 test units of data, the accuracy result of linear
regression model is found to be 52.2%. This result shows a
significantly lower accuracy than the 2 classification intervals
Naı̈ve Bayesian model (79.7%) and slightly higher accuracy
than the 3 classification intervals model (44.8%).
In summary, this study proposed two types of models
depending on the user’s need and degree of risk exposure. The
models were validated through comparing the accuracy of the
prediction result with other learning methods. In addition,
the user can flexibly select the proper model that best suited
to a given firm, whether he or she requires an accurate
classification between good and bad project or is contend to
identify a moderate or good project.
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Profitability assessment
Method
Category

1

Naïve Bayesian classifier

Risk code

Risk attributes

Risk

R1

Country’s corruption, collusion, and illegal transaction

O

Country’s political

R2

Culture, customs, and tradition difference

X

and social risk

R3

Policy and postlegislative changes

X

R4

Country’s overall legal system’s maturity

X

R5

Average material unit price change

X

R6

Average equipment unit price change

X

R7

Local currency exchange rate change

X

R8

Stakeholder’s understanding and management ability

O

R9

Design error provided to stakeholder

O

R10

Clarity of specifications and bidding documents provided to stakeholder

X

R11

Stakeholder’s administrative and construction consent delay

X

R12

Requirements regardless of contract from stakeholder

X

R13

Bidding and quotation preparation time for construction

X

R14

Contract of construction duration for construction

X

R15

Required degree of local contents

X

R16

Tax and tariff regulations

X

R17

Inflation compensation conditions compared to international contract

X

R18

Warranty-related conditions compared to international contract

X

R19

Payment regulations compared to international contract

X

R20

Dispute resolution procedures regulation compared to international contract

X

Country’s economic
and inflation risks

Stakeholder risks

Bidding and
contract terms

Figure 5: Excel-based risk assessments.

5.2. Excel-Based Model Development. Based on the aforementioned basic algorithm, the authors developed an Excelbased system that serves as a continuous risk management
platform for project screening for the international construction sector. To initiate project screening, risk attributes
related to a given project are assessed for their impact
on project profit depending on the amount of information
acquired. As shown in Figure 5, system inputs for risk
assessment are based on two scenarios: the specified risk
either affects the project or does not. In addition, users
may select their model depending on their objectives: the
more accurate Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier with a higher project
classification rate (2 classification intervals model) or the less
accurate model with a more conservative classification rate (3
classification intervals model).
The authors present a sample case in which the developed
program is utilized to test the project screening model
through the user interface. This case considers a Korean
contractor working on a harbor expansion project that lasts
22 months. Figure 5 shows step 1, which is the actual user

interface of the program generated with case study data inputs
for good/bad project screening. As shown in Figure 5, the
user first evaluates the risk attribute using “O” for “risk
exists,” indicating the presence of a given risk, and “X” for
“risk does not exist,” indicating an absence of project risk. The
user then selects a model, that is, the number of classification
intervals. Depending on the model selected, the classification
model categorizes projects as bad, moderate, or good. The
model classifies the good projects as ranging from 0% to 4.5%
of the profit rate. Project screening is conducted by selecting
profit interval ranges depending on firm risk behavior. Model
results are obtained from the training sample via random
selection, through which classification results are selected
from the highest predicted value from 100 prediction cycles.
This process increases reliability, and the results are shown in
percentage form for ease of comprehension.
Figure 6 shows the procedural steps in the process of the
Excel-based model. Risk assessment is performed primarily
in step 1. Then, in step 2, the model counts for the risk
existence based on the historical dataset of 140 real projects.
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2

R1

R2

R4

R5

R6

R7

R8

R9

R10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

nc

1

1

0

0

2

3

1

0

0

0

p

0.142857143

0.142857143

0.142857

0.142857

0.142857

0.142857

0.142857

0.142857

0.142857

0.142857

m

Bad

R3

n

10

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.1000

0.1000

0.0001

0.0001

0.1999

0.2998

0.1000

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

Result

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

p (bad)

0.142857143

31

p (ai | bad)

Select

n

31

31

31

31

31

31

31

31

31

nc

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

p

0.442857143

0.442857143

0.442857

0.442857

0.442857

0.442857

0.442857

0.442857

0.442857

0.442857

m

Moderate

p (ai | normal)

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.000142811

0.000142811

0.000143

0.000143

0.000143

0.000143

0.000143

0.000143

0.000143

0.000143

Select

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Result

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

29

p (normal)

0.442857143

n

29

29

29

29

29

29

29

29

29

nc

17

10

15

12

29

12

10

19

14

9

p

0.414285714

0.414285714

0.414286

0.414286

0.414286

0.414286

0.414286

0.414286

0.414286

0.414286

m

Good

p (ai | good)

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.586147634

0.344851529

0.517206

0.413793

0.999798

0.413793

0.344852

0.655089

0.482735

0.310381

Select

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Result

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

p (good)

0.414285714
4

3
Result table

Max

Bad

Good

1.7238E − 35

6.9489E − 07

Moderate

Final result

Good

7.19685E − 47

6.9489E − 07
Profitability assessment result

5

Project screening result

Good project

Top 5 risks to be managed

Probability

1

Average material unit price change

0.999

2

Country’s local subcontractor’s procurement conditions

0.704

3

Complaints from construction during the project

0.655

4

Stakeholder’s administrative and construction consent delay

0.586

5

Clarity of specifications and bidding documents provided to stakeholders

0.555

Figure 6: Process for assessment result.

Through the sum of its risk existence, the conditional probability is calculated given each classification of a project (Good,
Moderate, or Bad) separately.
Step 3 shows the result table for each classification that
has been selected from the profitability assessment. This is the
step in which users are to perform the risk assessment from
Figure 6, where selected risks are calculated for conditional
probability. The result is calculated from the product of
each probability from the 51 risks attributes. Step 4 then
shows the final result by selecting the highest probability
from each classification. In the illustrative example, “Good”
had the highest probability. In addition, as shown in step 5
in the user interface, the risks that most directly affect
project profitability can be prioritized, which should be

continuously monitored and controlled by the user. These five
risk attributes serve as the basis of a risk response strategy.
The proposed model prioritizes the top 5 risks that affect
overall construction profitability. According to Halawa et al.
[41], construction projects are dramatically influenced by
this financial evaluation and awareness of the financial status
improves; it offers a better chance of determining project feasibility. Therefore, this study incorporates the Naı̈ve Bayesian
classifier with an Excel-based model to give practitioners a
quantitative analysis result (statistical references) and qualitative analysis results (the top risk attributes to be managed).
It should also be noted that although the result of the model
shows an absolute value of bad, moderate, or good, it is up
to the managers and decision-makers to make a bad project,
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a moderate project, or even good project by careful and
proactive risk management as presented in the illustrative
case application.
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6. Conclusions
This study predicted the profitability of early-stage international construction projects and identified good projects
that may affect firm’s financial stability. The current state
of the international construction market was first analyzed;
losses were shown to account for 73% of the entire market,
reflecting the importance of predicting project profitability in
advance. Risk attributes that affect project profitability were
identified, and a risk management system was developed to
manage, prioritize, and monitor higher impact risks. The
Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier method was used to improve the
practical application of the project-screening model. When
risk attribute assessments for determining risk exposure
levels are completed, assessed risk exposure is classified into
a binary parameter that presents an approach to risk management that is supported by a probabilistic methodology.
This study used case study data to create a model using
Microsoft Excel. Depending on the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier
𝑚-estimator value of the weight application and the user’s
risk behaviors, users can choose the model that best suits
a given firm. The results show that when a 70-unit training
dataset and 70-unit sample dataset area are used (a 140-unit
set in total) to cross-validate the Naı̈ve Bayesian classifier, the
model has on average a 79.7% prediction accuracy for the 2
classification intervals model and a 44.8% accuracy for the 3
classification intervals model. Additional analysis to validate
the model is performed through linear regression analysis
to show the higher precision result from the Naı̈ve Bayesian
classification model.
For project screening, conditional probability is used with
information acquired during early project stages. Although
risk attributes were largely derived in the model, risk
attributes that more clearly affect projects can be further
extracted, elucidating the effects of bad projects.
As for the limitations of this study, analytical results for
the application of the developed program to a more diverse
scenario will be essential; for example, different types of
construction projects may be examined for superior results.
In addition, if contract types were categorized as contractor,
subcontractor, and joint ventures, this may have altered the
profitability of each project. A new-entry market scenario will
also be analyzed separately due to the unique characteristics
of new markets. Given a range of unique construction project
qualities, a more realistic and practical application can be
obtained in future research. Furthermore, if additional data
on both project risk assessment and the actual reliable profit
rates are accumulated, a diverse segmentation of the intervals
can be obtained to examine each project in a precise measure.
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